Skoda citigo service intervals

It was marketed in October for the Czech Republic, and in summer for the rest of Europe. It is
powered by a 3-cylinder block 1 liter of 60 or 75 c. It is available in the standard version and
Green Tec, the greener version displays an average consumption of 4. If the car is the same as
at Seat and Volkswagen, the design changes a little bit. In , the Citigo is restyled: the bonnet is
ribbed on the grille, the interior of the headlights, shields, and lights are redrawn, the air inlet
stretches and welcomes square fog lights and no longer round. Time needed: 7 minutes. If you
exceed the specified service interval, the Service minder light will appear on the display. The
service interval must be reset after performed the maintenance service on your vehicle. The
button is located on the instrument cluster. On some models, a confirmation message will
appear on the display, select YES to confirm. This procedure should apply to the first
generation of the Skoda Citigo model years. Good Luck! No Comments Nov 17, No Comments
Dec 29, Contact Us Privacy Policy About. Our website uses cookies to place bookings and help
us provide a better service. By browsing this site you accept cookies used to improve
personalisation and marketing. Find out more in our updated privacy policy or review your
cookie settings. Servicing your Skoda Citigo regularly at Kwik Fit can help to keep your vehicle
in the best possible condition while increasing its resell value. At Kwik Fit we provide a range of
cost effective service packages for all vehicle models within the Skoda Citigo range. We
recommend having an Interim Service every 6, miles or 6 months whichever is sooner to keep
your car safe and roadworthy between full services. Our Interim Service package is ideal for
drivers who use their vehicle for regular, short journeys in and around town or for those drivers
who have a high mileage and want peace of mind between annual services. Our Interim Service
includes an oil change and oil filter replacement plus a range of additional inspections including
an exhaust and suspension check plus a visual brake check. What's Included? Book Online.
Our Full Service is ideal as an annual maintenance programme for your car. A Full Service each
year will reduce the risk of breakdown and can help maintain the value of the vehicle. Our Full
Service includes all items included in the Interim Service package plus a thorough inspection of
your engine and other components including replacement air filter and power steering fluid
topped up where required. Book a Combined MOT and Service and receive an additional saving
over the standard price of each product. The actual price of your service will be calculated
based on the recommended oil for your vehicle. The price will be higher for vehicles requiring
synthetic or specialist oils. Best of all, a manufacturer service from Kwik Fit will uphold your
vehicle warranty. In , European Parliament passed a law on Block Exemption deeming the
practice of manufacturers forcing car owners to go to dealerships for servicing in order to
uphold warranty as too restrictive. Return to Skoda Servicing. Please note: We are able to
service the majority of vehicles at all of our service centres nationwide but some vehicle
exclusions may apply. Unsure where to find your tyre size? Click here for more information. We
are committed to offering customers our most competitive tyre prices. Read about our exclusive
online tyre pricing. Kwik Fit has over centres across the UK including Northern Ireland, many of
which are open 7 days a week for your convenience. We endeavour to ensure we are displaying
the correct tyres for your vehicle. However, we recommend all customers check the tyre size
printed on the side wall of their tyres before proceeding with a tyre purchase as occasionally
discrepancies do occur. By selecting the tyre sizes above and clicking 'Continue', you are
indicating that you have checked your tyre sizes. Please note: Centres do not open until on
bank holidays. If choosing an appointment on a bank holiday please bring your vehicle to centre
at rather than the as shown. Your tyre size can be found on the sidewall of your current tyre and
is a sequence of numbers and letters. The first three digits. This displays the width of the tyre in
millimetres. A tyre marked will measure mm across the tread from sidewall to sidewall. The
fourth and fifth digits of the tyre code that immediately follow the tyre width. The aspect ratio or
profile height of the tyre sidewall is expressed as a percentage of the tyre width. The next two
digits represent the size of the wheel rim that the tyre can be fitted to. It is also the diameter of
the tyre from bead to bead. So a tyre marked 16 will fit on a inch wheel rim. The speed rating of
a tyre is represented by a letter of the alphabet at the end of the tyre size code and indicates the
maximum speed capability of the tyre. Tyres receive a speed rating based on a series of tests
which measure the tyres capability to handle a set speed for a prolonged period of time. If you
are unsure what speed rating you need, be sure to check your vehicle handbook. Choosing a
lower speed rating than that recommended by your vehicle manufacturer could potentially
invalidate your insurance. Cookies and your privacy Our website uses cookies to place
bookings and help us provide a better service. Main Menu. Servicing Information Why service
your car? What's included in my service? Servicing Book Your Service Why service your car?
Skoda Citigo Service Servicing your Skoda Citigo regularly at Kwik Fit can help to keep your
vehicle in the best possible condition while increasing its resell value. Skoda Citigo Interim
Service We recommend having an Interim Service every 6, miles or 6 months whichever is

sooner to keep your car safe and roadworthy between full services. Is my warranty really
protected? What is the difference between Skoda Citigo manufacturer servicing and standard
servicing? As advised by Skoda based on current mileage Choose between Interim or Full
Service Only qualified service technicians work on your car Yes Yes Using the latest Bosch
diagnostic equipment on your car where compatible. Yes Yes Parts guaranteed for 12 months or
12, miles whatever comes first. Yes Yes Service checks, replacements and top ups. According
to the Skoda Citigo schedule for your vehicle. Covers the majority of checks included in most
manufacturer service schedules. Yes Yes Does it uphold my Skoda Citigo warranty? What are
you looking for? Vehicle Registration. Exclusive Online Tyre Pricing We are committed to
offering customers our most competitive tyre prices. Customer Care 75 76 77 You can reach our
customer care team 7 days a week from am to pm on Monday and Thursday, am to pm Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday, am to pm Saturday, and am to pm on Sundays and Bank Holidays. Front
Tyre Size. Rear Tyre Size. Please select your front and rear tyre size before clicking 'Continue'.
Cancel Continue. Please select your front tyre size and rear tyre size below before clicking
'Continue'. To continue with your booking, please select your appointment time from the list
below. Select Your Appointment Time Please select. Tyre Size Your tyre size can be found on
the sidewall of your current tyre and is a sequence of numbers and letters. Tyre Width The first
three digits. Aspect Ratio The fourth and fifth digits of the tyre code that immediately follow the
tyre width. Rim Diameter The next two digits represent the size of the wheel rim that the tyre can
be fitted to. Speed Rating The speed rating of a tyre is represented by a letter of the alphabet at
the end of the tyre size code and indicates the maximum speed capability of the tyre. Select
your tyre speed rating to find out the maximum speed your tyres can maintain. Speed Rating e.
Max Speed.

